
6  ADVANAGES

Make inspection fashionable and high efficiencu

3R-MSA600S Advantages
Inspect Anywhere & Anytime

1
5 inch monitor
Inspect Anywhere, anytime
Small and portable design, 
high-end and professional make it 
possible to inspect anywhere,any-
time；

2 Android OS、Exclusive APP
WIFI network
Android based design; Second-
ary development available; 
APP development available 
based on requirement

3 HDMI available
Unprecedented definition

The lens could lock wide range with 
small multiplier by moving it upward 
It has implemented latching position 
repeatedly；

4 Auto focus with one key

One-Key auto focus has solved the 
problem of debugging repeatedly 
of conventional microscope；

5 Touch screen design, 
Measuring perimeter and 
Area at anytime
Touch screen design makes 
human-device interaction more 
convenient and smart；

6 Vertical slide rail
design realised smart 
positioning function

Support Android TV, HDMI. 
Shows inspection result 
more clear；

software function 

                     Cell detection     Biological teaching   Plant research

Electronic manufacturing, art 
identification, animal and plant 
research, material detection, 
ore particle detection, printing 
point detection.etc

High-definition output through HDMI

Fixed-point+

Acquiring target with low magnification (5x),

and enlarging without malposition.

You can repeatedly lock on and compare the 

target to manage the change of it under 

microworld.

  Low magnification（5x）

60x Micro-comparison 200x Micro-indentification

+

Acquisition Point

5x

1st               2nd1st               2nd

Testing management in different time of same position of same sample

Measurment（line/angle/area/...) Setting（Calibration/White balance/...） Filming/Save/Teletransmission

Software：It can measure the area or circumference of different shapes of the tested object in real time and realise image 
functions automatically such as white balance, exposure, one-button focus, etc.Take photos, shoot videos, edit and file, etc

System Info

Low: Upward↑  

High: Move down↓

Moving lens vertically

to adjust magnification；

Press Auto-focus icon

on screen as picture 

shows. Only 3 secs to

make it clear!

Adjustable MagnificationAdjustable MagnificationAdjustable Magnification One-key auto focusOne-key auto focusOne-key auto focus
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Moving lens vertically

to adjust magnification；
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make it clear!

Adjustable Magnification One-key auto focus


